REAL GANGSTERS
Let's go back in time to 12:01 a.m. on January 17,1920. A nation
victorious in war and steeped in idealism embarked on what must be one
of history's dumbest efforts ever to outlaw sin. It was popularly called
the Volstead Act, after a well-intentioned Congressman of the day, and
its purpose was to prohibit the manufacture, importation, sale and
consumption of booze.
The King of Chicago back in 1920 was Big Jim Colosimo, a crafty old
rascal who owned the cops, the courts, the politicians, and a one-stop
shopping center of vice called Colisimo's Cafe on South Wabash Avenue.
Despite excited talk of Prohibition opportunities, Big Jim was happy the
way things were. He'd fallen madly in love with a 19 year old aspiring
opera singer named Dale, who could think of worse fates than wealth.
For her, he left his frumpy wife, started polishing his speech and his
manners, and eventually brought in his punk nephew from New York,
Johnny Torrio, to tend shop while he devoted all his efforts to sex and
self-improvement.
Fine, except that Torrrio was a man of youth, energy and vision who
recognized the wonderful opportunities presented by National
Prohibition. That Big Jim couldn't care less presented a problem, but
not one lacking a solution. Torrio brought in his own right-hand man,
Alphonse Capone, another Brooklyn transplant, who had been policing
the Colosimo chain of brothels and otherwise making himself useful.
For months the two tried to reason with the old man, but he remained
adamantly opposed to any added responsibilities that might cut into his
love life.
Too bad.

On the night of March 20,1920, an unidentified gunman in the vestibule
of Colosimo's nightclub fired a pistol shot that sent the King up to that
big pleasure palace in the sky.
THE KING IS DEAD! LONG LIVE THE KING! The NEW King that is, Johnny
Torrio, ably assisted by brothel bouncer Al, whose paycheck began a
meteoric rise from a measly $75 to $2,000 a week by 1922.

Assuming control of the North Siders was one irate and vengeful Hymie
Weiss whose gunmen, two months later, pumped several bullets into
Torrio but failed to kill him. It was enough, however, that Johnny got
religion. He took his money and abdicated to New York, leaving the throne
to Al Capone.
By the middle of 1925 the fighting had become routine. This was the
beginning of the "Battle of Chicago," and in searching for ways to
increase their offensive capabilities gang tacticians discovered the
Thompson submachine gun. It was a weapon that would alter beer-war
combat the way football was revolutionized by the forward pass. There
was also a bonus feature: While Chicago and other cities were clamping
down on the sale of concealable weapons-namely handguns--the
Thompson did not legally fit that definition. And since machine guns
before that time were large contraptions of no interest to criminals, no
one had thought to prohibit them. Thus, you might not be able to buy a
pistol without a lot of trouble and red tape, but you could walk into a wellstocked sporting goods store, plunk down $175 and walk out with a
Thompson submachine gun.
The Saltis-McErlane gang introduced the Thompson to modern criminal
warfare but proved embarassingly inept with it. Capone, meanwhile, had
acquired some of his own and quickly demonstrated that he had the touch.
Unfortunately for Capone, submachine guns arenttoo specific and one of
his victims turned out to be William McSwiggin, a well-known assistant
state's attorney newspapers called "the hanging prosecutor". Why
McSwiggen was consorting with bootleggers was neverto be explained,
but the resulting uproar forced the police to raid Capone's new
headquarters at Cicero's Hawthorne Hotel where they seized ledgers that
would one day contribute to his undoing.
Tommyguns and Chicago gangsters were just about synonymous and the
gun had acquired such nicknames as the "Chicago Piano" and the "Chicago
Typewriter". Even when called just plain "chopper" it was still
considered a Chicago gangster weapon, and if there was any doubt on that
point, it vanished on February 14,1929. St. Valentines Day!
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If Capone had performed some artful machine-gunnings in the past, the
project he had in mind now would be a mural by comparison. It was a
sting, of sorts. Alruckload of Old Log Cabin whiskey, supposedly hijacked
from Capone, was sold to the North Side at an irresistible price and a
second truckload was to be delivered to a booze depot called the S.M.C.
Cartage Company at 2122 North Clark Street. About 10:30 on that
fateful Thursday morning two men dressed in Chicago cop uniforms,
followed by two in overcoats, walked into the building and hosed down the
seven North Siders inside with a pair of Thompsons. Then they walked
back out to a waiting car, of the type used by Chicago police, and drove off.
Chicago was mortified. The police, who had yet to solve a gangland
murder, went into fits of futile investigation. Even citizens who had
come to view the back-and-forth warfare between Capone and the North
Siders like an underworld series were wondering if mass murder wasnt
a bit much. The publisher of the "Chicago Daily News" personally led a
mission to the White House in Washington to demand federal intervention.
As these problems mounted, and with the North Siders apoplectic for
revenge, Capone decided the safest place to be was a jail cell in a distant
city and deliberately got himself arrested in Philadelphia on a guncarrying charge.
Then the real disaster struck. On October 24,1931, Capone suffered the
everlasting humiliation of being convicted for a non-violent
crime...f ailure to pay his taxes. In shame, he was sentenced to 11 years
and shipped off to the Federal Penitentiary in Atlanta, then transferred to
Alcatraz just to make the Government look good.
The City of Broad Shoulders was left in desperate need of a stylish,
charismatic, and resolute man of Mr. Capone's...ah...caliber.
There's no denying that Scarf ace Al Capone is a tough act to follow. But
here's your chance to give it a try...

-William J. Helmer
Contributing Editor PLAYBOY Magazine
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The Definitive History of the Thompson Submachine Gun

THE SCENARIO
The King of Chicago is an interactive movie that takes you back in time,
allowing you to re-write history. The story begins with the fall of
Chicago Kingpin, Al Capone, who has just left for an eleven year
Alcatraz vacation package, leaving his Southside gang in the grip of
devious and dangerous Tony Santucci.
You star in the role of Pinky Callahan, a rising mug in the opposing
Northside organization. Pinky's tired of the bloody civil war. He wants
to force those Southside S.O.B.s out of business and gain total control
of the Windy City. Pinky wants to be The King of Chicago...and he'll
stop at nothing to get it!
Unfortunately, Pinky is two heads down on the shaky Northside totem
pole. First, he'll have to get rid of the Old Man, a crusty old hood who
led the gang to defeat during the Capone wars. Ben is the Old Man's
chief advisor and stands next in line to fill the vacancy, but Pinky
figures he'll step aside...with a little persuasion.

THE MOVIE
The action begins in 1931 andends in 1934, the year leaders of
organized crime held a meeting in New York City to form the national
Syndicate. Murder Inc. was established to centralize violence and keep
it out of the hands of individual gangs.
Chicago was considered too barbaric to be admitted as a voting member
of the Syndicate.
Here's your chance to re-write history. You have three years to
establish such a commanding position in Chicago that gang wars are a
thing of the past. If you succeed, an invitation to join the Syndicate
will be forwarded from New York. The full weight of organized crime
will secure your position as the reigning King of Chicago!

THE KING OF CHICAGO is primarily a contest of strategy, both on a
territorial and a social level. The personality of your character, and
the characters you interact with, will change slightly every time you
make a decision. Playing it cool with Lola, for example, will raise your
toughness. Threats will become more effective. Gang loyalty will
usually go up.
But Lola's happiness will plummet, and that may leave her open to the
advances of your archrival Tony Santucci. Your image will be
tarnished. The gang may lose respect.
Remember, you have no friends. And even your allies can turn on you
like mad dogs. Learn to use the tools of yourtrade: violence, threats,
bribery, influence, leadership, betrayal, and above all sawy-the
knowledge of when to use each tool to its best effect.
Money can buy loyalty, sometimes. But once you open the well you'd
better make sure there's a steady flow.
Where do you stand with the other gang members? Is Ben with you or
against you? You'd better find out.

THE PLAYERS

You play the part of Pinky Callahan.

Pinky is smart, good looking, very ambitious...a high roller. He
hates the name "Pinky". Begins some contests with a reputation for
toughness. Sometimes he is a wimp. He's mixed up with a fiery
little hellcat named Lola. Not the kind of girl you want to take home
to mother. Loves his Momma but she can't accept the life her boy
has chosen to lead. Has a soft spot for his childhood friend, Tom
Malone, who is now a cop. Pinky will lie, kill, and double-cross to
get to the top. Plans to take control of Chicago by 1934. Figures
he'll join the Syndicate to secure his empire.

Crafty, devious. More intelligent than
ambitious. Has been with the Northside
for years. Can be a good advisor if he's
treated well. Treat him badly and he can
arrange to have your throat cut. Doesn't
really like violence and is a coward in
action. Looks tough though, and won't
hesitate to make threats.

BEN
Never much of a leader. Capone ground
him into the dirt like an old cigar butt.
He's weak and cautious from a career of
watching the Southside gang roll over his
Northside. Too old to take advantage of
the temporary turmoil created by Capone's
departure. Sometimes he can be talked
into retirement. Sometimes he'll fight
your attempted coup like the plague.
Considers Ben his rightful heir.

OLD MAN
Bitchy, flashy...typical gangster moll.
Wants to be a singer. Has big ambitions
for Pinky but she fights with him
constantly. Claims he doesn't spend
enough time with her...or money on
her. Can be dangerous if mistreated.
On the other hand, if Pinky lays down
for her the gang may decide to elect a
leader with more backbone. And they
vote with their bullets.
LOLA

A thickheaded thug with a heart of,
if not solid gold, at least plated gold.
He's loyal to whoever is in power.
Loves following orders but doesn't
enjoy killing. Apologizes to anyone
he has to bump off.

BULL

A Boy Scout with a badge. Rests
his cap on a golden halo. Grew up
with Pinky but won't bend the law
for him. Likes to think of himself
as a human vacuum cleaner,
sucking up the dirt of humanity.

TOM MALONE

One of the Northside boys. Likes to
complain. May have to be watched.
He likes to hang around with Bull and
may have some influence on him.
Sometimes he will back the Old Man
at the beginning of the game.
Sometimes he won't.
PEEPERS

Tony is Capone's heir. He's devious.
Despicable. And one mean SOB.
He isn't as generous as Capone, nor is
he as good at PR. Tries to centralize
power in his own hands and this leaves
openings for expanding the Northside
turf. He's tricky in business dealings
but this can be used against him.
TONY SANTUCCI

Tony's sidekick. Nervous, triggerhappy, a clod. He's the Southside
yes man. Unfortunately, it's about
the only word in his vocabulary.
Could play a major role in Tony's
fall from power.

A mystery man. Plays many different
roles. Sometimes he's a hired gun.
Sometimes he only has a minor part.
No political ties to North or South.

JAKE

SUPPORTING CAST
MOMMA
Weepy and moralistic. She loves her son but hates his career. She
appears in vignettes trying to get Pinky to leave the gang. Considers
Tom Malone a shining example of rectitude. Pinky trys to bluff her
about his crookedness but she sees through it.

ALDERMAN BURKE
Corrupt Westside ward boss. Helps keep the Northside boys out of
jail unless they were arrested by Southside cops. Could be a valuable
property at election time.

ANDY, THE KID
Bright ambitious 13-year old from a poor family. He idolizes Pinky
and likes to hang around at headquarters. Tom Malone may ask Pinky
to turn the kid away from crime.

REEL GANGSTERS
The 1930s, an era in America's history when the ruthless exploits of John
Dillinger, Bonnie and Clyde and "Scarface" Al Capone captured the
imagination of an entire nation. Stories about the often violent power
moves of these, and other gangland figures, and their brushes with the law,
werearegularfeatureof muckraking newspapers. It was inevitable that
Hollywood would see in all this a new gimmick to pull customers into the
theatres.
"Small time" crime had been the subject of such early films as Thomas
Ince's THE GANGSTERS AND THE G/flL(1912)and George Selig's THE
MAKING OF CROOKS (1914). But it was the razzle dazzle of the
Prohibition era that inspired Josef Von Sternberg to produce what is
considered by many to be the first "gangster" feature, UNDERWORLD
(1927). Written by Ben Hecht, it starred George Bancroft as "Bull Weed",
a largerthan life "great laughing giant of a man", who, in spite of being a
bank robber, murderer, and copkiller, was rather likeable.
Although UNDERWORLD was a smash hit, it wasn't until the movies began to
talk that the movie gangster really emerged on the screen, snap brim
fedora and all. LITTLE CAESAR (1930), PUBLIC ENEMY (1931), and
SCARFACE C\ 932) are considered to be the films that really kicked off the
gangster film cycle of the 1930s. Each movie presented a grim, relentless,
yet glamorized picture of the mobster, a man who seemed to have things
his own way, using violence and bribery to make a mockery of the law.
LITTLE CAESAR rocketed Edward G. Robinson to stardom as the dapper,
deadly, Rico, a small time criminal who climbs a bloody ladder to the top.
Based on W.R. Burnett's popular novel, LITTLE CAESAR gave Robinson a
screen image that he would never be able to shake. Despite playing many
roles ranging from light comedy to drama, audiences always thought of him
as the gangster with the sneer and the snarl, "All right you guys...".
James Cagney was the next performer to crash across the screens as a
mobster/tough guy. In 1931 he was cast in Darryl F. Zanuck's PUBLIC
ENEMY. But not in the title role! Edward Woods had the part for the first
three days of filming, until director William Wellman switched their roles.
With Cagney as the punk who eventually becomes a feared mobster and

bootlegger, movie history was made. If Robinson unnerved audiences,
Cagney electrified them with his strutting, cocky gangster who stopped at
nothing...even shoving a grapefruit into the face of his girlfriend (Mae
Clark).
SCARFACE (subtitled SHAME OF A NATION) was the first film to be based
upon the career of Al Capone. Directed by Howard Hawks and produced by
Howard Hughes, SCARFACE starred the great Paul Muni as Tony Camonte,
a ruthless killer who had a love affair with the Thompson machine gun. The
film was notable for several reasons. First, it was specifically designed to
exploit the real life Chicago of the period. Second, it marked the screen
debut of tough guy George Raft.
These three films set the traditions for all future gangster films. The
mobster had to be a vicious double crasser who had the law in his hip
pocket.
Cagney later defected to the side of law and order in G-MEN (1935) and
Robinson soon joined him as a do-gooder in BULLETS OF BALLOTS and I AM
THE LA W, but Humphrey Bogart stepped up to fill the criminal void.
Although he had appeared in a few films in the early '30s, it was in THE
PETRIFIED FOREST (1936) that Bogie made his mark in the role of,
gangster on the run, Duke Mantee. So began a career in cinematic crime
under the Warner Brothers banner that saw Bogart going upagainst
Robinson and Cagney with ill fated regularity in such films as KID
GALAHAD, AMAZING DR. CLITTERHOUSE, ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES and
THE ROARING TWENTIES.

The first "official" gangster film biography appeared in 1945. ROGER
TOUHY, LAST OF THE GANGSTERS, told the story of Chicago's "Terrible
Touhys" and had, among its pluses, a formidable rogue's gallery of players;
Preston Foster starred in the title role and Victor McLaglen, Harry Morgan,
Horace McMahon (who would eventually join the side of the law in the
classic NAKED CITY television series), George E. Stone (who played
everything from henchmen to small time gang bosses to good guy's
sidekicks) and Frank Jenks (best known for his comedy character roles),
enlivened the action. Another biography DILLINGER, starring Lawrence
Tierney, was also released in 1945.

